
REYA DESK - HOME 
EDITION

List Price: $560.00

Valid as of: LIST PRICE 09/2019

Product Code: H3250 APL TC2448 TL29 LS22 
BF02

LEG TYPE: Angled Legs

TABLE SIZE: 24" x 48" Rectangular Top with 
Rounded Corners

LAMINATE FINISH: White

BASE MATERIAL: Tapered Bamboo

BASE FINISH: White

Images, lead times, textiles, frame colors, accessories and options depicted are for marketing purposes only. Price quotes are for a single 
unit and other discounts may apply. Your final price will be confirmed when an order is placed.

chairbuilder.com



REYA DESK - HOME 
EDITION

Official business or family business, Reya 
provides a dedicated place to work when 
you’re home. Rounded corners and slim, 
modern design fit in almost any room. Its 
patent-pending, lightning-fast assembly means 
you’re ready to roll in about the time it takes to 
reheat those leftovers – no tools or teams 
required. Escape the clutter (and kitchen table) 
with a customizable look and feel for any home 
office.

With free residential delivery and easy 
assembly, Reya is a solution designed for 
everyone
Our patent-pending design means you can 
go from box to work in 60 seconds - no tools 
needed
Modern, light-scale design and selection of 
sizes, legs and finishes match any room in 
the house
Rounded corners ensure only its looks are 
sharp, making it safe for hips and kids (and 
hip kids)
Leveling glides ensure a stable table for any 
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floor
Every Reya includes a simple way to manage 
wires
Accessories and add-ons create a 
comprehensive home office solution
Available tabletops: 40 inches (W) x 20 
inches (D), 48 inches (W) x 24 inches (D), and 
54 inches (W) x 27 inches (D)
5-year warranty


